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Abstra t.

The Grid approa h provides a vision to a ess, use, and manage heterogeneous resour es in virtual organizations a ross multiple
domains and organizations. This paper foremost analyses some of the issues related to establishing trust and reputation in a
Grid. Integrating reputation into quality management provides a way to reevaluate resour e sele tion and servi e level agreement
me hanisms. We introdu e a reputation management framework for Grids to work toward fa ilitating the omplex task of improving
the quality of resour e sele tion. Based on ommunity experien e we adapt trust and reputation of entities through spe ialized
servi es. Simple ontextual quality statements are evaluated in order to ee t the reputation for a monitored resour e. Additionally,
we introdu e a novel algorithm for evaluating Grid reputation by ombining two known on epts using eigenve tors to ompute
reputation and integrating global trust.

1. Introdu tion.

The Grid approa h [18, 21℄ provides a vision to develop an environment for

oordinated

resour e sharing and problem solving in dynami , multi-institutional virtual organizations under quality-ofservi e

onstraints [5, 10℄. However, optimal use of these distributed servi es and resour es requires not only

knowledge about the
apabilities

apabilities of the resour es, but also the assuran e that the available and requested

an be used su

remotely, whi h

essfully. Grid users are fa ed with questions su h as whi h resour es are available

apabilities these resour es have, whether one is authorized to use these resour es, whether the

information for a resour e sele tion is a
su

urate, and on whi h resour es a task is likely to exe ute with the most

ess.
In a typi al Grid s enario users identify possible

andidate resour es through metainformation obtained

from dire tories, databases, or registries. However, the

urrent generation of Grid information servi es provides

only the most elementary information to guide quality-of-servi e based resour e sele tion.

For example, the

Globus Toolkit Monitoring and Dire tory Servi e (MDS) [19℄ provides a limited set of information about Grid
resour es, in luding stati

and possibly dynami

returned by this servi e is

ostly to obtain, ina

attributes and properties.

In many

ases the information

urate, or outdated and does not integrate a resour e sele tion

servi e. We observe that, similar to Heisenbergs un ertainty prin iple [13℄, the more variability (momentum),
the information in regards to a resour e attribute

ontains, the less we

a time, and vi e versa. This prin iple is of espe ial importan e if we
a

an predi t the a

oordinated fashion, multiplying this ee t. Furthermore, the sporadi

values as well as the possibility of integrating ad ho
data is available, poses a severe limitation on the

ura y of its value at

onsider the use of multiple resour es in
nature of the Grid and its measured

servi es [21℄ in a Grid environment for whi h no histori al

urrent generation of predi tion servi es. Additionally, we often

la k information provided on the quality of the parti ipating entities, similar to an Internet shopping site, whi h
lassies in luded items while augmenting them with information not only about fun tionality, appearan e,
availability, and pri e, but also about appre iations and ratings by its shoppers.
In our framework we propose a probabilisti
requested

apability and

apa ity.

presele tion of resour es based on likelihood to deliver the

Su h a servi e

an be integrated into a quality-of-servi e management

framework [7℄ to enable the reevaluation of the ee tiveness of quality-of-servi e poli ies and servi e level
agreements.
This motivated us to design a reputation framework for Grids to assist in the sele tion pro ess for resour es
while integrating the notions of trust and reputation. Trust is already a
pro ess of several peer-to-peer (P2P) frameworks. Reputation is

riti al parameter in the de ision-making

omputed by using a trust rating provided by

users of servi es through a feedba k me hanism. Reputation-based servi e and produ t sele tion have proved
to be a great asset for online sites su h as eBay [9℄ and Amazon [3℄.
Hen e, we propose a framework that sele ts through a hierar hi al pro ess, with the help of sophisti ated
Grid servi e, sets of resour es and servi es as suitable

andidates to fulll quality-of-servi e requirements. This

in ludes the sele tion of trusted resour es that best satises appli ation requirements a
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trust metri . Therefore, we propose that our hierar hi al resour e sele tion pro ess be augmented by qualitative
and quantitative experien es based on previous transa tions with resour es so we

an integrate this experien e

in future resour e sele tions.
We envision su h a reputation system for Grids, in whi h resour es and servi es are ranked based on the
reputation they obtain.

Generating a reputation or establishing trust by entities (resour es, servi es, and

individuals) in regards to their availability and
is of

ru ial importan e for Grid

serve as an important metri

apability. We believe that su h a reputation servi e framework

omputing to in rease reliability, use, and popularity. Trust and reputation

to avert the use of underprovisioned and mali ious resour es; they provide the

ability to simplify the sele tion pro ess while fo using rst on qualitative

on erns.

Consider a Grid environment that agglomerates expensive and spe ialized resour es in luding high-performan e servers, storage databases, advan ed s ienti

instruments, and sophisti ated servi es to visualize

ma romole ules [22℄ or nanomaterial [4℄ stru tures. Su h an environment requires reliable ad ho

Grid servi es

to fulll the ne essary quality-of-servi e required by se ure real-time use. Furthermore, the sporadi

and time-

limited nature of the servi es and resour es used may result in a la k of histori al data, posing severe limitations
on existing predi tion servi es.
Community-based adaptive metri s su h as trust and reputation serve as building blo ks to support our
quality-of-servi e requirements. We emphasize that the self-evaluation of a servi e must be an integral part of
the Grid ar hite ture in order to in rease reliability and predi tability. Consider the

ase in whi h a servi e

laims it will provide a parti ular level of quality and engages in a servi e level agreement with another servi e.
Assume that this servi e fails to deliver the promised agreement. Su h a s enario might exist when the metri s
available for sele tion do not

oin ide with the goals. Choosing a more reliable servi e

an avoid this problem.

But how do we know that another servi e is more reliable?
Con retely, if we try to transfer 10 Gbytes of data between remote resour es through a network, we might
be tempted to sele t a network path with the highest observed peak throughput. However, if the network gets
interrupted and the transfer would fail, the measurement and metri

must take this into a

ount. We

annot

rely on a servi e that sele ts the route for transfer based only on a simple bandwidth measurement. Rather,
we require a servi e that evaluates the promised agreement and is available for future referen e. Hen e, we are
not only

on erned with the quality-of-servi e, but also with the quality-of-information [20℄ to establish su h a

servi e.
We need to address in an ee tive quality-of-servi e framework the following issues:
1. Identify the metri s that are dening the servi e,
2. Implement a quality-of-servi e poli y,
3. Provide measurements that

an help sele ting resour es under metri

servi e level agreements,

4. De ide for a servi e agreement,
5. Presele t a number of resour es that will likely fulll the agreement,
6. Exe ute the servi e,
7. Evaluate the poli ies by measuring a su
8. Adapt the strategy if it was not su

essful response,

essful, to sele t new resour es (i.e, return to Step 5).

In this paper we will fo us on Step 8 of this framework. Other aspe ts are addressed in [2℄.
Our paper is stru tured as follows. In Se tions 2, 4, and 5, we dene the terms trust and reputation and
provide an overview of the existing reputation systems for the Grids and their limitations. In Se tion 3, we
present the general requirements of Grid reputation framework and servi e. In Se tion 6, 7, and 8, we propose
a new algorithm for managing reputation in Grid-based systems and dis uss its underlying ar hite ture. After
we provide an overview of other related work we summarize future work and

2. Trust and Reputation.

In this se tion we dene the basi

on lude our work.

terminology used throughout the rest of

the paper.

2.1. Denition: Entity.

For simpli ity, we refer to a resour e, agent, servi e, organization, or user as an

entity. This denition allows us to spe ify the term trust in the most general way while applying it to the Grid

approa h.

2.2. Denition: Entity Trust.

As pointed out by many resear hers, trust is an ambiguous

that dees exa t denition. Based on e onomi

models [11℄, however, we

an dene trust as a

on ept

ommodity for

redu ing risk in unknown situations. Hen e, trust has an important role in enabling intera tions in an unfamiliar
environment while weighing the risks asso iated with a tions performed in that environment. The prote tion of
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in entives is an important fa tor to allow trust to be ome a stable

ommodity. For our

proposed framework, trust is the underlying prin iple that we determined through lo al or global intera tions
among entities and their de isions based on it.

2.3. Denition: Virtual Trust.
trustees. If a trust value in a
new trustee who joins the
In this

So far we have not dis ussed the ow relationships between trustors and

ommunity is assigned to an entity (the trustor) its trust value

ommunity and adheres in prin iple to the same values as the

ase we use the term

an be reused by a

ommunity members.

ommunity trust, or virtual trust.

2.4. Denition: Entity Reputation.

Reputation refers to the value we attribute to a spe i

entity in

the Grid, based on the trust exhibited by it in the past. It ree ts the per eption that one has of another's
intentions and norms. Entity reputation provides a way of assigning quality or value to an entity. Reputation
is usually asso iated with a time fa tor; it is often gained over time, based on qualities attributed to it by
evaluations of other entities. In many reputation models, reputation de reases qui kly based on adverse behavior.

2.5. Denition: Entity Reputation Servi e.

An entity reputation servi e is dened as a se ure in-

formation servi e responsible for maintaining a dynami
ommunity. Entities in the Grid
me hanism that

and adaptive trust and reputation metri

ontinuously intera t with the reputation servi e to

ooperatively assists their future de isions based on the overall

3. Trust Models.

reate a

ommunity experien es.

To dene a trust model, we need to establish trust requirements, assign trust ratings,

and dene trust mediation frameworks and algorithms. Be ause of the diversity of the Grid and its
we
the

within a

ommunity rating

annot dene a single trust model suitable for every

ommunities,

ase. Instead, we need to revisit the requirements and

ir umstan es in whi h su h a trust model brings added value to the Grid infrastru ture. Some of the most

ommon ingredients used to design trust models for Grids are neighborhoods, ommunities, virtual organizations,
ontra ts, branding, and ownership.

3.1. Neighborhoods and Communities as Trust Models.
is based on the denition of neighborhoods and
network that

ommunities.

One of the most

ommon trust models

Here a group of entities form a relationship

an be used to query about the trust the members have for another entity to be a

essed or

used. Neighborhoods are typi ally small peer-to-peer groups where ea h member typi ally knows the others.
In

ontrast to this model,

member of the

ommunities

ontain many more members, and it may no longer possible that for

ommunity to know the others. In both groups, however, trust and reputation are established

through standards and
through interpersonal

ommon views governed by the

neighborhood trust model is the
parti ular s ienti

ommunities and neighborhoods. Ratings are Adapters

ommuni ation or through publi ation on a
lose intera tion among

experiment. A good example of a

opinions about a parti ular topi . In some

ommunity-wide s ale. A good example of a

omputational s ientists to interpret the out ome of a

ommunity trust model is the

olle tion and publi ation of

ases trusted neighborhoods are established to provide the

with trust ratings. An example is an editorial board for the publi ation of arti les in a s ienti
s ienti

ommunity

journal. The

ommunity pays more attention to an arti le reviewed by its peers than to an arti le published on a

unmoderated Web page.

3.2. Geography and Politi al Boundaries as Trust Model.
and

ommunities is to

A simple way to establish neighborhoods

onsider geographi al distan e or politi al boundaries. Being a

will be in most

ases require spe ial

learan e to parti ipate in entities

as is often the

ase for super omputing

enters. Geographi al

adaptive trust algorithms to a number of entities in

itizen of a foreign

ountry

ontrolled by a government or university

onstraints may be needed in order to restri t

lose vi inity. This is often the

ase for

erti ate authorities

that have bran hes operating in geographi al distributed lo ation to verify the physi al existen e of a person.
Hierar hi al Grids su h as the TeraGrid or the Physi s Data Grid fun tion in su h fashion. Although
a virtual organization, membership into this organization sponsored by the

onsidered

ommunity is determined by lo al

trust authorities.

3.3. Contra ts as Trust Model.
parties. Contra ts are

A

ontra t is a binding agreement between two or more persons or

urrently under mu h dis ussion as part of servi e level agreements in QoS-based frame-

works su h as Web servi es and Grid servi es. Here a
ast to fulll a parti ular servi e. This

ontra t between entities is formed and agreements are

on ept is based on the trust that the agreement will be fullled. If

an unrepeatable entity is present, however, the model will not fun tion, and adaptations need to be made to
enfor e the agreement (e.g., through litigation or punishment). One of the earliest su h models used in Grid
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omputing was experimented with by the Java CoG proje t in 1997 in a high-throughput stru tural biology
proje t. Resour es were put together in a pool and if a resour e failed to report or the average time taken by
other resour es to respond was above a threshold, that resour e was marked as unfavorable and was
only if no other resour es were available. In other words, the resour e obtained a
its

hosen

ertain reputation based on

ontra tual fulllment.

3.4. Ownership as Trust Model.

Highperforman e

models. Su h models are an extension of the
entity forms a

omputing has traditionally fo used on ownership

ommunity model in whi h, however, the ownership of an expli it

ommunity. In the 80s and 90s these models were driven by super omputer

enters that oered

their users ex lusive use of super omputers through bat h queuing systems. Today, in Grid, the ownership model
is the most

ommon one. We believe that in future, however, we will see a shift toward virtual ownerships (as

already promoted by the

on ept of virtual organizations). Not only will we see virtual organizations but we

will also see soon virtual memberships to these organizations.
To apply the

on ept of ownership to ommunity Grids [21℄, one must revisit the role of virtual organizations,

institutions, and members

reating them. Sin e shared resour es in a virtual organization are

ontributed by

various institutions, an elaborate reputation servi e is needed, that deals with the fa t that resour es
part of multiple domains and VOs. The dierent
n
nomen lature:
Ei denes an entity with the label

ases are depi ted in Figure 3.1.

an be

We use the following

i

that is shared by n organizations. In ase we do know
p1 ...pn
Ei where pk denes the per entage of ownership of
organization k . Considering this nomen lature, we an dene use of entities based on the reputation entities

a per entage of share, we augment it appropriately
obtain. We note that entities within organizations

an evaluate ea h other. To make the system work, however,

we need to dene a value-based system a ross the organizations or maintain reputation for dierent

ommunities

and virtual organizations.

Fig. 3.1.

Institutions ontribute in various ways their resour es and servi es to possibly various virtual organizations.

3.5. Use as Trust Model.

One of the simplest trust models is based on the number of uses. The

on ept

is the following: the more the entity is used, the higher the trust in this resour e. Common sense suggests that
when so many per eive this entity as desirable, it must be so.

Use statisti s have long been popular in the

omputer industry, although these often give a rst impression of whi h entities should be
make sure that the
One need only

onsider popular but inse ure operating systems on Web pages with dubious

by a large number of Internet users that have a hieved more popularity than true

3.6. Branding as Trust Model.
is branding. Here the reputation of
organization may
in business a good

onsidered, one must

on ept of popularity is independent of other attributes su h as se urity or even

One other important

ontent driven pages.

on ept in industry that is related to reputation

ontinuously high re ommended entities that belong to a parti ular

reate the desire by other

ontent.

ontent appre iated

lass or

ustomers to use the same well known brand. Branding is usually

on ept as outliers of poor a

idental events ee ting the reputation negatively are damped.
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on ept of branding is also often used in regards to organizations and produ ts derived

from these organizations.

3.7. Time as Trust Model.

Time is an essential variable as part of ea h trust model. Trust and repu-

tation models have sometimes a wide variety of potential

oni ting time assumptions. We have branding that

learly augments an entity with a reputation that is less time sensitive than establishing short term
between entities that only deal with one time intera tions. A similar

ontra ts

on ept to branding is seniority with time

in whi h the assumed entity be omes a seniority value that is based on experien e gained through intera tion
with the

ommunity. Statements su h as I have done it this way for years, it must therefore be working for the

up oming years are

ommon.

3.8. E onomy as Trust Model.
an be augmented through e onomi
virtual money, use

In order to establish a better reevaluation methodology, trust models

models. For example,

an be rewarded through a

for the most trusted and

ontra ts

apable resour es. This approa h naturally

ommodity su h as (virtual) money is used. Business and e onomi
the term virtualization in business models long before the Grid

3.9. Reputation as Trust Model.

an be signed under ex hange of real or

oupon system, and au tions or markets
an su

an be put in pla e to bid

eed only if a

ommon,

ontrollable

resear h in these areas is plentiful; indeed

ommunity used these terms [17℄.

As indi ated earlier, reputation

an be used as a major enhan ement

to ea h of the models introdu ed. Sin e reputation denes a metri , we should be able to use this metri
sele t entities for

loser

onsideration as part of a neighborhood,

support models employing e onomi

to

ommunity, or virtual organization and help

goals, usage, and to establish

ontra ts.

This is of espe ial importan e

be ause the time it takes to query all available entities for the best possible t may be too large. Hen e we need
to group a

lass of properties of interest to a parti ular

millions those that give the highest likelihood of su

ommunity and presele t from the many thousands or

ess.

4. Appli ation of Reputation Related Trust Models.
has been

onsidered in a wide variety of systems.

business and information servi es available for a large

4.1. Review Trust Model.

Trust models and use of reputation frameworks

The most visible frameworks have been used to enhan e
ommunity through the Internet.

One popular use to establish reputation is to design information portals,

similar to C|net [8℄, whi h maintains ratings for produ ts based on the ratings of an editor. Integrating feedba k
from the

ommunity provides an additional value in order to reevaluate the judgment of the editor against input

from a larger

ommunity. Although, the

available for review. Hen e, the

ommunity feedba k is not integrated into the editors rating it is still

onsumer must review both pie es of information to obtain an a

Detailed textual reviews are also provided to provide the
for the given grade by another

onsumer with a semanti

onsumer. The advantages of integrating a

editor may be minimized. The disadvantage is that invalid responses not

urate pi ture.

explanation on the reason

ommunity are that the bias of an

orresponding to the editors standard

ould result in an in orre t evaluation.

4.2. Buyers and Sellers Reputation Trust Model.
example of su

The online au tion system eBay [9℄ is an important

essful reputation management. In eBay's reputation system, buyers and sellers

an rate ea h

other after ea h transa tion. The feedba k system is based on a simple point system, that assigns a positive
point for a positive feedba k, No points for neutral feedba k, and a negative point for a negative feedba k. The
reputation is the summation of all feedba ks for a buyer or seller over the last six month. Additionally, the
feedba k is

lassied in a detailed view to be groups in time periods of the past 7 days, the past month, and

the past six month. E-bay points out the a high feedba k rating not ne essarily means a good reputation. It is
a good sign, but a

onsumer should always

he k a member's feedba k prole for any negative remarks. It's

best not to judge users only on their feedba k ratings.

4.3. Information Ranking.
based on a method

The sear h engine Google [6, 15℄ provides a reputation and trust model

alled PageRank that uses the links between pages as input. Here a link from other pages

to the page in question is interpreted as a positive sign and indi ates that the page has some importan e. The
model is based on the

on ept that the more links

an be found the more important the page is. Additionally,

it weighs the pages based on the importan e of the voting page.

5. Basis of GridEigenTrust.

Before dis ussing our Grid reputation management framework and the

GridEigenTrust algorithm, we provide a short overview of

urrent resear h eorts that form the basis of our
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work. The GridEigenTrust algorithm is inherently based on the peer-to-peer (P2P) EigenTrust algorithm [16℄
and the use of reputation to dene evolving and managed trust in Grids through the introdu tion of global
trust [1℄.

The GridEigenTrust algorithm

ombines these algorithms making it

ondu ive for a large Grid

environment by in reasing its s alability.

5.1. EigenTrust Algorithm for P2P Networks.
works,

A reputation management algorithm for P2P net-

alled EigenTrust, is introdu ed in [16℄. We summarize the main prin iple but use within this se tion

the term entity instead of peer in order to provide a uniform nomen lature. Every entity

Ei

rates other entities

based on the quality of servi e they provide. Therefore, every entity Ej with whom Ei had business will be
gij
rated with a grade gij (i → j ) and is normalized as des ribed in [16℄. Hen e, for ea h entity Ej , the normalized
lo al trust value

cij

is dened as follows:

max(gij , 0)
cij = X
max(gij , 0)

(5.1)

j
The normalized lo al trust values throughout the P2P domain needs to be aggregated. This pro edure

an

Ei

asks his friends for their opinions about other

cik ckj

(5.2)

be done by means of a transitive trust me hanism: entity
entities:

tij =

X
k

where

tij

Ei puts in entity Ej based
C = [cik ]. Hen e, equation (5.2)

represents the trust that entity

oe ients are assembled into a matrix,

on the opinion of his

k

friends. The

an be written in matrix notation as

shown in equation (5.3):

t~i = C T c~i

(5.3)

The pro ess of obtaining the trust values of friends is repeated to obtain the transitive
After

n

iterations, where

n

rapidly as shown in [12℄, to the same value
every entity

losure of the matrix.

is the rank of the matrix, the transitive trust is obtained. For large

~t.

Hen e,

~t

n, ~ti

onverges

shows how mu h trust the system as a whole has for

Ei .

5.2. Managing Reputation in Grid Networks.
as part of a global reputation model.

In [1, 14℄ several aspe ts of trust values are

onsidered

In this model it is assumed that the trust values de ay with time.

It

is also assumed that the trust model should stimulate organizations to san tion entities who are not behaving
onsistently in the Grid environment and who break trust relations. Finally, it is assumed that trust relationships
are based on a weighted
domains.
spe i

ombination of a dire t relationship between domains and the global reputation of the

The model is also based on

ontexts that, in Grids,

an be numerous, varying from exe uting a

job, to storing information, downloading data, and using the network. To ree t more a

urately the

terminology of the Grid, we repla e the term domain with organization. We believe that the domain is not an
appropriate division for trust within Grids.
Our goal is to dene a formula for the trust relationship fun tion

Γ,

based on the parameters time,

ontext,

and the organizations involved.

•
•

Let
Let

Oi and Oj denote two organizations.
Γ(Oi , Oj , t, c) denote a trust relationship based on a spe

i

ontext

c at a given time t of Oi

toward

Oj .
Γ with the help of the following fun tions:
Θ(Oi , Oj , t, c) denote a dire t relationship for the

Next we dene

•

Let

ontext

c at time t of Oi

towards

Oj , whi

h is the

relationship between neighboring organizations that have dire t relationships between entities in both.

•
•

Ω(Oj , t, c) denote the global reputation of Oj for the ontext c at
DT T (Oi , Oj , c) denote a dire t trust table entry of Oi for Oj for
trust value from the last transa tion between Oi and Oj .
Let
Let

time

t.

ontext

c.

The table re ords the
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Υ(t − tij , c)

denote the de ay fun tion for spe i
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ontext

c,

where

t

is

time of the last update of DTT or the time of the last transa tion between
In [1, 14℄,

Γ(Oi , Oj , t, c)

is

urrent time and

Oi

and

tij

is the

Oj .

omputed as the weighted sum of dire t relationship between domain and global

reputation of the domain:

Γ(Oi , Oj , t, c) = α · Θ(Oi , Oj , t, c) + β · Ω(Oj , t, c)
where

(5.4)

α, β ≥ 0, α + β = 1.

The dire t relationship is ae ted by the time elapsed between interdomain

onta ts, hen e

Θ(Oi , Oj , t, c) = DT T (Oi , Oj , c) · Υ(t − tij , c)
The global trust for domain

Oj

is

omputed as

n
X

Ω(Oj , t, c) =

(5.5)

R(Ok , Oj ) · RT T (Ok , Oj , c) · Υ(t − tkj , c)

k=1

n
X

(5.6)

(Ok )

k=1
where

R(Ok , Oj )

is the re ommender's trust level, and RTT is usually equal to DTT. Sin e reputation is

based primarily on what organizations say about another domain, the re ommender's trust fa tor

R(Ok , Oj )

R(Ok , Oj )

is a value

is introdu ed to prevent

heating through

ollusion among a group of domains. Hen e,

between 0 and 1 and will have a higher value if
ea h other and a lower value if

Ok

and

Oj

6. GridEigenTrust Framework.

Ok

and

Oj

are unknown or have no prior relationship among

are allies through, for example, a virtual organization relationship.

In this se tion we introdu e more details about our proposed Grid-

EigenTrust framework. We begin by pointing out some of the limitations of the two other approa hes dis ussed
in Se tion 5. Then, we show how one

an build a more advan ed framework by

ombining the two approa hes,

while avoiding their limitations while applied to the Grid.
The eigenvalue approa h dis ussed in 5.1 is expli itly designed for P2P networks. It has not been applied
to the underlying ar hite ture of Grids that introdu e virtual organizations, providing an obvious

lassi ation

of resour es, users, and their reputation that is needed to establish s alability. The approa h dis ussed in [1℄
has several limitations.

First, as already pointed, the use of the term domain is not appropriate for Grids.

Hen e we have modied the original formulation as shown in Se tion 5.2. Se ond, in
of organizations, it will be

ostly to

all relationships to in rease a

ura y. To improve s alability, one

of neighbors; however, su h a
trust value.

an

omputation would represent only trust between neighbors but not a global
ontexts in the study to only three:

Grid environments, however, we deal with many more
reputation for network

ontexts.

ontexts on.

believe that for

hara teristi s, an essential part of any Grid infrastru ture.

In

Fourth, the fun tion
hosen

arefully.

Υ,
We

hosen far larger than the

onsidered, otherwise the de ay fun tion may invalidate the reputation even before

ompleted. Hen e, it will be ne essary to introdu e

lasses of similar

for le transfers with dierent numbers of bytes. Another limitation is that in the
speed between resour es

omputing.

An example is the evaluation of trust and

ontexts su h as le transfer, a time de ay fun tion may have to be

the transa tion is

Spe i ally, the

printing, storage, and

whi h depends on the duration of the intera tion between two organizations, must be
longest le transfer to be

onsider

ompute the global trust among a set

Third, the authors suggest in their study limiting the number of

authors redu ed the number of

ase of a large number

ompute the global trust (Equation 5.6) be ause we will have to

ould vary, making it even more

We design a new algorithm,

ontext, for example,

ase of networks the a tual

omplex to obtain the proper trust values.

alled Grid EigenTrust, that over omes some of the limitations of these two

approa hes. We apply the EigenTrust algorithm explained in Se tion 5.1 to address the problems of s alability
and multiple

ontexts; at the same time we introdu e a global trust value based on the ability of institutions to

maintain a trusted Grid environment and provide the high-performan e

ommunity with reputation servi es.
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Fig. 6.1.

Example of a distribution of reputation management framework based on reputation servi es in a Grid.

7. GridEigenTrust Algorithm.

We address the

omplexity issue by introdu ing a set of reputation

servi es arranged in hierar hi al graphs. To illustrate this point, we
In this s enario, two VOs are depi ted

onsider the s enario shown in Figure 6.1.

ontaining two organizations ea h. Ea h organization has a set of

entities. Hen e, we have introdu ed an impli it hierar hy based on entities, institutions, and virtual organizations. We assign a reputation to the entities in the lowest level. Based on the reputation of the entities, the
reputation of the organization gets updated. Finally we

ompute the reputation of a virtual organization by

using the reputation values of all the organizations that belong to the virtual organization. Our reputation
servi e

an be reused and integrated in ea h level of the hierar hy.

The number of reputation servi es needed for a virtual organization or institution may vary based on its
impli it size, determined by the entities and the hierar hy they dene. Ea h reputation servi e is responsible
for a subset of entities within the hierar hy. The reputation servi es

ompute the reputation in a

ollaborative,

but distributed, fashion. Under the assumption that the inter hange of reputation data is se ure and

an not

ompromised, and the time interval that a datum is valid is longer than the Smallest update, it may be possible
to distribute previous reputation values from entities in the network in order to redu e the network overhead
for lookups through a simple

a hing me hanism.

In order to

al ulate and maintain the reputation, ea h

reputation servi e uses the GridEigenTrust algorithm des ribed in the next se tion. To guarantee a

ura y, the

reputation servi es must ex hange messages with ea h other in a se ure way and the semanti s of the reputation
servi e must be se ured through a servi e signature that

an be used to

learly identify wether the servi e has

been tampered with.

7.1. Cal ulating Trust.

To des ribe our GridEigenTrust algorithm, we use the notation used in Se tion

5.2. To simplify our dis ussion, we assume ea h entity is in only one organization ( ompare Se tion 3.1).
We establish a trust value for ea h entity based on various
use the term
other

ontexts it supports within an organization. We

organization trust to refer to a trust value for ea h organization. Organization trust diers from

ontext trust in that it agglomerates several

ontext trust values to a single one.

opinion of the reliability of an organization to provide a

supplies. As a result, a reliability trust between organizations
trust. Although this strategy sounds initially

It ree ts a general

urate information on what resour es this organization
an be

al ulated qui kly to obtain the global

ounterintuitive, it is often used in an e onomi

model based on

the trust model through branding.
By
ontext

ombining organization trust and the trust level of an entity within an organization (for a spe i

c at time t), we derive a reliable trust value for the given entity.

model to

We apply the eigenve tor mathemati al

ompute the global reputation of an organization. Currently, we

ompute the reputation of a virtual

organization as weighted sum of the reputations of all organizations that belong to the virtual organization.

7.1.1. Cal ulating the Trust of Entities.

To des ribe how an organization maintains trust parameters

of its entities, we modify the notation from Se tion 5.2. Sin e we are

al ulating trust values lo ally, (i.e. within
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an organization), we omit the rst parameter in the fun tion spe i ation

Θ,

whi h denotes the entity from

whi h the trust value was obtained.
All entities that use resour es or
reliability of the requested entity.

ollaborate with users within another organization grade the quality and

The overall grade of the entity is established as the weighted sum of the

previous grade (whi h de ays with time) and the new grade. It is also important to

onsider how mu h we trust

the organization from whi h the remote entity (i.e., entity that gives the grade) originates its requests.
If Θp (Ei , ti , c) is the previous umulative grade established at time ti for entity Ei within ontext c, then
gij (t, c) is a new grade given by entity from organization Oj , and T (Oj ), then reliability trust level of organization
Oj , is the overall new umulative grade. Then, Θ(Ei , t, c) an be al ulated as

Θ(Ei , t, c) =
where

α(c) · Θp (Ei , ti , c) · Υ(t − ti , c) + β(c) · T (Oj ) · gij (t, c)
α(c) + β(c)

(7.1)

α(c), β(c) ≥ 0.

Equation 7.1 is similar to Equation 5.5 from Se tion 5.2. However, the parameters

α(c) and β(c) ree

t the

ontext importan e of the latest grade the entity re eived.
If an organization just joined the Grid, the initial trust values will be set to a low initial value be ause the
trust must be earned rst. However, if the entity for whi h we assign the trust is su iently similar to others in
the already existing Grid, an initial value
trust value and add as penalty a linear

an be obtained from these integrated entities. We

hose the lowest

orre tion fun tion.

Let Θ0 (Ei , t0 , c) denote the initial trust value for an entity Ei within our organization for
Θ(Ei , ti , c) denote the umulative reputation value gathered from other entities (dened by

a

ontext

c.

Let

equation (7.1)).

Then the initial trust of the entity is the weighted sum of these two values:

Γ(Ei , t, c) =
where

γ(c) · Θ0 (Ei , t0 , c) + δ(c) · Θ(Ei , ti , c)
γ(c) + δ(c)

γ(c), δ(c) ≥ 0.

7.1.2. Cal ulating the Reliability Trust between Organizations.
tion

Oi

(7.2)

toward organization

Oj

ree ts

information organization Oj supplies.

The reliability trust of organiza-

the opinion of organization Oi about the quality and trustworthiness of

Therefore, besides maintaining individual

ontexts, we introdu e global

ontext ( ompare Se tion 5.2). We use a similar notation as in Se tion 5.2, but we omit the parameter

c.

If

we have a priori knowledge about the initial trust information, we assign this value at initialization time of our
algorithm.
Let the initial value of trust be represented as

C(Oj ).

Reliability trust should be obtained through the

weighted sum of dire t experien e and global trust value of organization
Dire t experien e
between

C(Oj ),

the

an be

Oj .

al ulated in the same way as in equation 7.1. It is a normalized weighted sum

Θp (Oi , Oj , tij ) and the new grade G(t).
Oi grade the reputation of a ertain entity Ej within organization Oj with
organization Oj advertises the quality-of-servi e of this entity with grade ∆(Ej ). Then,
grade reliability of information given by organization Oj with grade G(t). For determining
umulative grade from the previous period

Users within organization

Φ(Ej ). Also,
Oi will
grade G(t) we have three ases:
• If Φ ∈ [∆ − ǫ, ∆ − ζ], the new grade G(t) is 1.
• If Φ > ∆ − ζ , the new grade G(t) is bigger than 1.
• If Φ < ∆ − ǫ, the new grade G(t) is less than 1, depending on how mu h the Φ diers from ∆
Dire t experien e that organization Oi has with Oj at some time t, Θ(Oi , Oj , t) an be al ulated in
same way as in equation 7.1. It is a normalized weighted sum between C(Oj ), umulative grade from
previous period Θp (Oi , Oj , tij ) and the new grade G(t).
grade

organization

Θ(Oi , Oj , t) =
where

α, β, γ ≥ 0.

α · C(Oj ) + β · Θp (Oi , Oj , tij ) · Υ(t − tij ) + γ · G(t)
α+β+γ

the
the

(7.3)
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Oj , Ω(Oj , t) an now be al ulated with the EigenTrust algorithm
cij with Θ(Oi , Oj , t) in Se tion 5.1, we obtain a matrix C = [Θ(Oi , Oj , t)],
~0 = t0 (i), t0 (i) = C(Oi ). Now we have all the ingredients to apply a power iteration for
ve tor T
T
the prin ipal eigenve tor of C , whi h represents global reliability trust values for organizations in

Global reliability trust of organization
explained in Se tion 5.1. If we repla e
and initial
omputing
Grids.
We

an summarize the basi

Ei

steps of the algorithm as follows:

ontext c at time t.
Ω(O2 , t).
Ask Ei about Γ(Ej , t, c), the trust value of organization Ej within organization O2 .
In al ulating the overall trust value for entity Ej , in formula (5.4) repla e Ω(Ej , t, c) with Ω(O2 , t) ·
Γ(Ej , t, c)
• Compute the overall trust for the entity Γ(Ei , Ej , t, c) with formulas (5.4) and (5.5).

Entity

•
•
•

within organization

O1

wants to use entity

Consider the reliability trust of

After

O2

omputing the trust values, we

Ej

within organization

O2

in the

omputed using the EigenTrust algorithm,

an

ompare them to suggest the resour e with the highest reputation.

Modi ations, su h as the introdu tion of a statisti al sele tion algorithm based on random variables, are
possible.
This

ombined approa h has several advantages. First, the algorithm

overhead than

onverges rapidly and introdu es less

omputing global trust values for individual entities within every

is that the number of values for

omputation is not too large be ause we are

ontext. One of the reasons

omputing global trust values of

organizations through hierar hies, not an overall pool of individual entities. Se ond, organizations will make
an eort to report a

urate trust information about their entities be ause wrong information will be penalized,

lowering the global trust of the organization.

8. Reputation Servi e Ar hite ture.
Figure 8.1.

It

reporter. The
reputation, and
data to the
on the

onsists of a

The ar hite ture of an individual reputation servi e is shown in

olle tion manager,

omputation manager, storage and

olle tion manager, and

olle tion manager is responsible for evaluating the quality statement des ribing the requested
olle ting relevant data from the entities su h as resour es and users.

omputation manager. The

omputation manager

It gives the

olle ted

omputes the reputation values of entities based

ontext spe ied and gives the result to the storage manager, whi h stores the values to maintain a

global and histori al view. The reporter

onta ts the storage manager to report the reputation values whenever

queried by some entity in the Grid.

Fig. 8.1.

Ar hite ture of a reputation servi e.

Hen e, when an appli ation submits a request for a servi e
servi e, the reputation servi e evaluates the statement and

ast in a qualitative statement to the reputation

omputes the reputation for all the entities providing

the required servi e using the heuristi s explained in Se tion 7.1. It

onta ts other reputation servi es if required

and returns the information regarding the servi es and their reputation ba k to the requester. The requester
an de ide to sele t the servi e by looking at the reputation values. This pro edure
enabling and enhan ing automating resour e sele tion de isions in the Grid.

an be easily modied for
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In this paper, we have des ribed a framework for

al ulating repu-

tation in Grid-based system. The paper was mostly fo used on issues that have to be addressed while working
toward Grid servi es that integrate reputation

on epts into their fun tionality. We have identied several of

these issues. Se ond we have experimented with an ar hite ture and algorithm to gain experien e with this new
area of resear h for the Grid

ommunity. We have identied a framework and algorithm, that is a

ombination

of other resear h eorts. The underlying algorithm is based on introdu ing a global trust value that is updated
with an eigenvalue based trust

al ulation algorithm. At present we are enhan ing and evaluating our framework

by introdu ing a variety of reputation measurements that are
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